Summary
Introduction Histidine decarboxylase ( H D
Levels of H D C in females from C57BL/10 and most strains of mice are about 20-fold higher than males; in a few strains, however, this ratio differs (Martin et al. 1984 ). The sex differences in H D C activity could be due to two factors; either altered circulating levels of sex hormones between the strains, or differences in sensitivity of the H D C gene complex to hormones. The D A N feral derived strain, for example, has a female: male ratio in H D C activity of approximately unity due to an allelic difference in a testosterone sensitivity gene, Hdc-a, which maps at or near the structural gene (Middleton et al. 1987) . From the strain distribution pattern of phenotypes in the BXDs (Table 3) (Table 4) . Once the molecular arrangement of the structural gene is known, our knowledge of the genetic elements at this complex and their interactions will become clearer.
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